
Ingredient 4-qt. Freezer 6-qt Freezer 

Sugar 2 cups 3 cups 

Flour Mixture 6 T. flour mixed with 1 c. milk 9 T.  Flour mixed with 1 c. milk 

Salt 1/2 tsp. 3/4 tsp. 

Milk 3 cups 5 cups 

Eggs 6  8 

Whipping Cream                        
(may subst. some evaporated milk) 

5 cups 
( 1 can) 

7 1/2 cups 
(2 can) 

Vanilla 4-1/2 tsp. 6-1/2 tsp 

Homemade Country Vanilla Ice-Cream 
Pat Hertzler’s recipe 

Directions: 
 
Combine sugar, salt , flour mixture and milk into large glass bowl and cook in the microwave until it starts to thicken, 
stirring occasionally.  Takes about 12 minutes-depending on your microwave. You may do in a pan on top of the stove-
stirring constantly. 
 
When thickened to coat a spoon, add beaten eggs (mix a little of hot mixture into eggs before adding) and cook 1 more 
minute. 
 
Chill in the refrigerator and add cream and vanilla. Pour into freezer. 
 
Freeze according to your freezer directions. 

Variations:  6 qt is in ( ). 
 
Chocolate: Add 5 squares or 5 ozs  semi-sweet chocolate squares, melted. (8 oz. for 6 qt freezer). 
 
Fruit:  Peaches, blackberries, strawberries etc can be added. Just subst. 2 cups  (3 cups) crushed fresh fruit 
for 2 (3) cups of cream.  May be added to mixture before you start the churning process. 
 
Pineapple: Replace a can of crushed pineapple for equal amount of cream. 
 
Chocolate Peanut Butter: Add 8  2 pkgs (12) of chopped Reese Cups to chocolate mixture. 
 
Butterfinger: Add 8 crushed Butterfinger bars to Vanilla Ice-Cream. (f you freeze the candy first it chops 
better.  Add when mixture is almost frozen. 
 
Cookies & Crème: Add 1/2 pack (3/4) crushed Oreo cookies to vanilla ice-cream.  Add when mixture is 
almost frozen. 
 
Butter-Pecan: Saute 2 (3) cups chopped pecans in 3 T. (5) butter. Cool and add  when mixture is almost 
frozen. 


